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That’s where all the money goes…
An abridged version of the article on the Parish website – more detail online
Chart of simplified spending by the parish in a typical year, based on 2020 figures.
The major cost is the “Parish Share” paid to the Diocese, principally for clergy stipends
and pensions. As an affluent area we are charged 35% above the standard rate, to
subsidise poorer parishes. We paid £1672 per week in Share in 2020.
We are assessed on the basis of one full time member of the clergy - the Rector.
Parishes that do not pay in full are usually reduced to a part time priest, or
amalgamated with another parish.

to Diocese
We worship a generous God and aim to be generous, paying the Real Living Wage (with
proportionate differentials), supporting charities such as Wirral Ark and Christian Aid,
and maintaining our buildings and churchyards to a high standard.

Some of our
regular costs
on top of the
Parish Share

Our income has been depleted by the pandemic, although we were helped by grants
to the Centre from Wirral Council, and furlough payments. The Treasurer, John Smith,
forecast a shortfall of £19K for St Bridget’s Church in 2021. In response the PCC has
reluctantly agreed to make some cuts, but would also like to encourage an increase in
income from giving. John would be happy to advise anyone who would like to donate,
and we are grateful for every penny.
Priscilla Bench-Capon, on behalf of the Finance Committee

Rector’s Letter
How rich am I?
There was an occasion on a family holiday when on
a rather wonderfully lazy afternoon one of our
children threw out the question ‘What would you do if
you won the lottery?’
If ever you have a few hours spare and you are
interested in finding out quite a lot about someone it
is a good question to ask. There were shrieks of
horror from some when one suggested giving most of
it away, not necessarily out of generosity but more
that it would be too stressful to have so much money.
Another laid out a careful plan of ‘some for me, some
for others’. One had an exceedingly long wish list
including cars, yachts and several houses, another pondered savings and
interest rates and the best long-term plan and some debated the benefit of setting
up a charity.
All the things I could do … if I had a little money …
There is something of a theme about money in this month’s magazine. It is always
a difficult subject for the Church, which is often described as wealthy. And whilst
there is much wealth in land and property many churches across the country are
struggling to meet their running costs.
The big question, as a church and as individuals, is surely ‘what do we do with
the money we have?’
The horror expressed by one of our children at the thought of giving away most
of a lottery win did not take account of the strong evidence that being generous
makes us happier. Generosity is often in the form of money but also includes our
time and our skills. In a recent survey of 2,000 individuals over five years, it was
found that the participants who identified as very happy were those who
volunteered for over five hours a month, those who gave away 10% of their
income (the Christian act of tithing), and those who gave without any expectation
of controlling how their gift was used.
It can be easy to read that and think ‘well it’s alright for them, they don’t know my
situation’ but, while that is inarguably true, we might also pause and take time to
notice just how much we have, even when things are challenging and to
overcome the fear of not having enough.
There is a website called How Rich Am I (howrichami.givingwhatwecan.org)
which enables you to find out how rich you are compared to the rest of the world.
If you are feeling brave, then take a look!
As Christians we believe in a generous God and are called to respond with
generosity to others. As a parish, we are working hard to challenge ourselves

about what we do with the resources we have, with the money we are given, and
the gifts people bring. Our first response is one of gratitude. We are hugely
grateful to the many people who support our work through their gifts of time,
energy, skills, and money. Thank you for your generosity.
Our next response is to look at how we too might respond generously. Perhaps
you would like to join us in this venture which, the evidence suggests, leads to a
sense of greater well-being and happiness and a fulness of life.
With gratitude
Alex ( Rector)

Daily Bible Readings for July
1st
2nd
3rd

Matthew 7.21-29
Matthew 27.27-44
1 Peter 1.3-12

5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

Colossians 3.1-11
2 Thessalonians 2.13-3.5
Romans 8.12-27
John 13.21-35
Matthew 27.45-56
Matthew 28.1-7

19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th

1 Corinthians 1.10-17
Galatians 3.1-14
2 Corinthians 8.1-11
Mark 15.40-16.7
Matthew 27.57-66
Mark 16.1-8

12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th

Luke 14.15-24
Mark 12.38-44
Philippians 1.1-11
Luke 18.1-14
John 3.1-15
Hebrews 1.1-9

26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Mark 4.21-34
John 1.43-51
2 Timothy 2.8-19
Mark 5.21-43
Luke 8.4-15
1 Timothy 6.6-16

Any old ink cartridges?
The Church collects used ink cartridges, which we send to
Recycle4Charity and receive money in return. If you have
some to spare, please put them in the box in the porch of St
Bridget’s Church. The Recycle4Charity website lists which
types are sought after.
We can also recycle types not on that list, although we will
not be paid for them, so it is still better to put them in our box
than in the bin. After so long working and studying at home,
maybe you have a large stash of empties to give us!
PB-C

New Bishop of Birkenhead
From the Chester Diocesan News
On 27th May, it was announced that The
Venerable Julie Conalty, currently
Archdeacon of Tonbridge, will be the
next Bishop of Birkenhead, and the
Revd Canon Sam Corley, currently
Rector of Leeds Minster, will be the next
Bishop of Stockport. Bishop-designate
Julie said of her appointment: “Being
nominated to be the next Bishop of
Birkenhead is a huge privilege. I am
both honoured and daunted to have
been appointed. I have a strong sense
of calling to this role and to serve the
people of Chester Diocese but that
doesn’t stop me feeling unworthy and
slightly terrified. “I am assured that I will
receive a warm welcome and I really look forward to getting to know my new
colleagues and community. Please pray for me as I prepare, just as I will pray

for you.”
The Venerable Julie Conalty studied for a Biblical Studies degree in Sheffield.
Upon her graduation, women couldn’t train to become priests so Julie found work
running a homeless shelter, trained as a social worker and began a career in the
Probation Service. Eventually, she was accepted for ordination training and was
ordained deacon in 1999 and priest in 2000. Her training parish was in Southwark
Diocese and she was initially a self-supporting minister while continuing her
secular work. Subsequently, she worked for the Youth Justice Board before
becoming the national manager of a resettlement project and then a Local
Authority manager for Specialist Youth Services. She also founded a consultancy
partnership and somewhere amidst all of that found the time to study Applied
Theology. In 2010, Julie transferred to Stipendiary Ministry and in 2012 she
became vicar of Christ Church, Erith in the Diocese of Rochester. She also
served as the Bishop’s Advisor for the Ministry of Ordained Women was made
an Honorary Canon of Rochester Cathedral in 2016. Julie was appointed as
Archdeacon of Tonbridge in September 2017. Julie is married to Simon and they
have two grown-up sons. Julie likes a beer and a takeaway curry on a Friday
night and the whole family support Charlton Athletic. During the lockdown Julie
and Simon have been playing Settlers of Catan and Ticket to Ride “seemingly ad
infinitum”.
Julie Conalty succeeds Bishop Keith Sinclair, who was Bishop of Birkenhead
from 2007 until his retirement this year.

MAXWELL HODGE LIFETIME PLANNING SERVICES
As the vaccine rollout continues and confidence to head out safely returns, let Maxwell
Hodge assist your legal needs when it comes to:
-

-

Wills: to ensure your wishes are met
about who looks after your estate, cares
for any minor children and who is to
benefit on your death including at what
age.
Lasting Powers of Attorney: to enable
your chosen people to legally manage
your Financial Affairs (including paying
bills, handling money or selling your home for you) or make Health &
Welfare decisions, should you ever become mentally or physically
incapacitated.

Our offices allow meetings, including signing and witnessing of documents, to take
place in a safe environment with our friendly and professional team.
Don’t delay. If you require advice or assistance about any of these issues, please contact
Andrea Ashton at Maxwell Hodge who is based at our West Kirby branch – Tel: 0151
625 9154

Caldy Church
Hall

To Book
St Bridget’s Centre

is available for hire at
modest prices

Contact either
The Parish Office
625-2739
or
Martin Harrison
625-8535

Contact: Brian Crabtree 625 8510

www.stbridgetscentre.co.uk

.

To advertise in
this magazine
contact
Syd Ford
342 0141
fordsyd@gmail.com

TREVOR KELLY
ANTIQUE CLOCK, BAROMETER
RESTORATION & REPAIR
SPECIALIST
QUALITY ANTIQUES BOUGHT & SOLD
REPAIRED & RESTORED
VALUATION FOR INSURANCE & PROBATE
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
76 BANKS ROAD, WEST KIRBY CH48 0RE
TEL: 0151 625 7992
MOBILE: 0783 1852776

GORDON HATTON & CO.
Drainage Consultants
Est 1965
Blocked drains cleared and repaired
CCTV Surveys: Water Jetting
Drain Reports: Root cutting
Septic Tanks: Drain Location
Drain Replacement / Relining/
Biodegradable cleaning/treatment products
Dock Road South, Bromborough,
Wirral, CH62 4SR
0151 336 2287 / 07831207494
drainswirral.com

SIMON BARNES
www.simonbarnescarpets.co.uk
CARPETS & FLOORING

Est 1982

0151 625 8499
SHOWROOM:
15-15a Westbourne Rd
West Kirby CH48 4DG
Carpets, Vinyls, Rugs,
Woods, Laminate,
Karndean
Samples to take home
Mon
9.30 – 5.00
Tue
9.30 – 5.00
Wed
9.30 – 5.00
Thu
9.30 – 5.00
Fri
9.30 – 5.00
Sat
9.30 – 1.00

Mrs Julie Brennan
D. Pod.M, M.Ch.S, HPC Reg.

STATE REGISTERED
CHIROPODIST/PODIATRIST
Now practising at:
Osteopathy and Natural Health Clinic
70-72 Grange Road, West Kirby
Tel: 0151-625-1116

Landscape
&
Gardening
Service
ALL GARDEN WORK
CONSIDERED
Phone Steve 625 6090

My working week - Brian Crabtree
Deputy Warden at Caldy Church
What was your paid work?
I was in banking all my working life. I started as a clerk in
Southport in 1950 and finished as a senior manager in
Liverpool in 1992. We moved to the Wirral in 1977.
What were you doing all your working week?
Obviously, the job changed as I was promoted, but
essentially it was about working with people, trying to
understand them and their business so that I could make
wise decisions for both customer and bank. I had a
demanding six years spell as an inspector of branches
which included special investigations that called upon all I
had learnt about human nature and the banking world!
What did you love about your job?
People are endlessly fascinating and my work required me to meet a large
cross section of them with all their varying needs. It was lovely to play a part in
seeing a business prosper. Of course a manager also had responsibility for the
bank staff, and again, it was satisfying to be able to promote a person’s career
and watch it develop.
What was difficult about your job?
There will always be frustrations! Although I had to be proactive, it was the
customer taking the action. Not every business venture succeeded, some were
unlucky and some didn’t have the drive to succeed. This could lead to me soulsearching about the part I had played.
What part did your faith play in your work?
My faith was more usually implicit than explicit, but it undergirded how I worked.
I had to filter out the inappropriate proposals, listen to both sides of an
argument and show compassion to those whose financial difficulties had
precipitated a personal crisis. The arrival of multi-faith staff also stimulated
some interesting discussions!
And If you had not been a banker…?
An architect or interior designer.

Melanesian Mission
The Melanesian Mission has a strong link with the Diocese of Chester. Before
Covid hit us all, there were regular exchanges in both directions. Life is
currently very difficult in Melanesia, with both Covid and climate change having
a massive impact. Travel to and from the islands is severely curtailed. At the
same time, whole islands are becoming uninhabitable as rising sea levels
inundate the land and make food production impossible. The Mission is
extremely grateful for the ongoing financial support from the parish.
John Smith

July Diary
St Bridget’s Church is open for private prayer
2.30pm – 3.30pm Tuesdays and Fridays
The Parish Office in St Bridget’s Centre is attended
Monday to Friday mornings, 9.30am – 12.30pm
The Rector’s day off is a Friday

As restrictions are lifted, our patterns of worship may change. Please
contact us as detailed below for the most up to date information.
Our regular pattern of services on Sundays is shown below.
For additional information about our activities, including weekday
services, please consult the website (www.stbridgetschurch.org.uk), A
Church Near You (www.achurchnearyou.com/church/12707/)
or the weekly newsletter, or phone the office (0151 625 2739)
Burial of ashes – St Bridget
(Betty and Don MacNicoll RIP)

Saturday 3rd July

11am

Sunday 4th July

5th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (Caldy)
10am Service of the Word on Zoom

Sunday 11th July

6th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (Caldy)
10am Service of the Word on Zoom

Monday 12th July
Wednesday 14th July
Saturday 17th July

1pm
2pm
1pm

Sunday 18th July

7th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am All Together Worship (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion (Caldy)
10am Service of the Word on Zoom

Wednesday 21st July

12 noon Burial of ashes – St Bridget
(Joan Woolley RIP)

Avalon Y6 leavers’ service in school
St Bridget’s Y6 leavers’ service in church
Wedding – St Bridget
(Will Jones and Jessica Lowe)

Wedding – St Bridget
(Adam Burkett and Rachel Pygott)

Saturday 24th July

1pm

Sunday 25th July

8th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8am Holy Communion (St Bridget)
10am Holy Communion & Baptism (Katie Sills)
– St Bridget
10am Holy Communion (Caldy)

Monday 26th July

7.30pm Induction of Rev. Alex Williams as Rector of
this parish in St Bridget’s Church

Our Storytellers (children and young people’s group) meet at 10am each
Sunday in term time. They gather in St Bridget’s church and then go out to
their own activity in the Centre, coming back to join the service at the end.
Please see the website for more details.

FROM THE REGISTERS…
HOLY BAPTISM
"May she grow in the faith in which she has been baptised"
27th June

Pearl Elise Paul (St Bridget)

HOLY MATRIMONY
"May they grow together in love and peace"
5th June
12th June

Elliott Allsop and Kate Cogan (St Bridget)
Owen Morgan and Rosemary Bridson (Caldy)

FUNERAL and Interments of Ashes
"Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord."
2nd June
10th June
15th June
15th June

Gladys Teresa Hacking (interment of ashes at Caldy)
May Price (Caldy and burial in Frankby cemetery)
Alan Kilgour (interment of ashes at Caldy)
Albert Eric Haslem (interment of ashes at St Bridget’s)

Curate’s Letter
Dear Friends,
In common with many charities and voluntary
organisations, churches in general, and more specifically
our parish, have suffered financially as a result of the
current pandemic. Expenditure continues almost unabated,
but income has been reduced. Whereas there is a history of
generous giving in the parish for ‘tangible objects’ such as
the community centre, rewiring and other enhancements in
our two churches, convincing people of the need to contribute to more prosaic
items of expenditure such as: the gas bill; the parish share, which inter alia pays
the rector’s stipend and generally ‘keeping the lights on’ has proved more
problematic. In this short letter I want to suggest a fourfold theological rationale for
giving generously in support of the work of the parish.
The first consideration is discipleship because Jesus calls us, not to be passive
but to be active disciples, which means devoting our energies to his service. As St.
Paul notes in the 12th chapter of his first letter to the Corinthians, the church may
be one body but it has many parts and its members differing talents. True
discipleship means that we need to offer: our time; our own particular talents; our
prayers; our service and our resources in proportion to what we have been given.
Financial support for the work of the church is not an alternative to mission, or
visiting, or prayer, but is complementary to all these things. I request that all of us
should examine the ways in which we may become better disciples. What
additional service do you wish to offer to Christ’s work within West Kirby and
Caldy? It may be attending more services with more prayer time for others, it may
be supporting children’s ministry by attending all-age worship when it is not our
preference, it may be through visiting and it may be by encouraging friends to
begin their own Christian journeys. Not least it may be completing a standing order
and/or increasing our financial support.
Secondly there is love. The Greek word for love most commonly encountered in
the New Testament is agape, which implies a love which is not concerned with
self, and it is self less love that is reflected in true charity. We are called to love
God and reflect his love in our love for others: that is our neighbours in Christ. For
the Christian, human charity is an acknowledgement and a thanksgiving for the
love God has shown to us all.
A third aspect of my theological rationale is prophecy. Prophets in the Old
Testament not only foretold the future, but proclaimed the dire consequences that
would occur if present trends in their societies, which were contrary to God's will,
remained unchanged. This tradition has been maintained with the church
continuing to speak out about problems which include: wealth and poverty; global
indebtedness and development; unsustainable wealth for a minority at the
expense of majority and the sustainability of the global environment; shallow
materialism and a lack of inclusiveness. Therefore, in helping to finance this parish
and other aspects of Christian mission we are acting, albeit in a small way, to

further the values of Christ’s kingdom which is characterised by justice,
inclusiveness and equality.
Finally, the inspiration of the Holy Spirit is vitally
important. In the last few weeks we have been
focusing on the fact that Christian action is not only
informed by scripture, but also through the outworking
of the Holy Spirit. In the Old Testament the Holy Spirit
is equated to the creative breath of God, which as
people formed in his image we are called to emulate as
prophecy and not least in having the wisdom to
differentiate between right and wrong actions. New Testament writers focus on the
notion of the paraclete, translated from Greek as comforter, advocate, helper,
guide and prompter, the idea being that through prayer, reflection, worship and
discussion we can tell what Christ wants us to do when faced with decisions we
are called to make. We should ask the question is the Holy Spirit prompting us to
be more generous in the provision of our time, talents and resources for his
service.
In the New Testament we read of the teacher of the law who came and asked
Jesus, ‘Of all the commandments, which is the most important?’ Jesus
answered, ‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind and with all your strength.' The second is like namely this:
'Love your neighbour as yourself.’ There is no commandment greater than
these."
Lord make us cheerful givers and harvest all our resources of time, talents,
prayer and money to your greater glory.
With best wishes,
David

WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO
There is a shop in West Kirby which clearly
states to its customers what it does with the
money it receives. Can you identify it?
As church communities in this parish there
are many ways in which we work to make a
difference in our town and village and in the
wider world. At St Bridget’s and Caldy church
we seek to be inclusive, to be eco-friendly, to champion Fairtrade. We help to
feed the homeless, support the sick and comfort the dying and bereaved. We
celebrate birth and marriage and encourage healthy and supportive
relationships. We provide sacred spaces for people to engage in worship and
prayer and community spaces for all sorts of activities. We make music and
cakes and friends. The list goes on. What would you like to see written on our
‘shop front’ and how could you help us achieve it?
Alex

A.D. MELLING F.A.D.O. M.F.D.O.
Ophthalmic Opticians
formerly John Prebble Opticians
DIGITAL RETINA SCREENING
REGULAR REPLACEMENT CONTACT LENSES FROM £6.95 PER MONTH

FRIENDLY EFFICIENT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
9, THE CRESCENT, WEST KIRBY • 0151 625 3743

Start taking advantage of our pharmacy
services! Medicines delivered direct to
your door and much more...
Call us on 0151 625 2544
40 Grange Road, West Kirby, CH48 4EF
Opening hours: Mon - Fri: 9am - 6:00pm
Saturday and Sunday: Closed

Support Wirral
Foodbank
For information see
https://wirral.foodbank.org.uk/

E.F.MACKIE
FAMILY BUSINESS EST. OVER 100 YEARS
0151 639 5347
NEW MEMORIALS IN GRANITE,
109 Rake Lane
MARBLE, SLATE AND YORKSHIRE STONE
WALLASEY CH45 5DE
Custom made to your specifications or carefully designed
for you by our craftsmen
0151 652 6789 (SHOWROOM)
Cremation Memorials, Plaques & Vases
581 BOROUGH ROAD
Renovations, repairs and cleaning work
BIRKENHEAD
Additional inscriptions
(Opp. KINGSLAND)
Visit our showroom for quality memorials at very competitive prices
Please ring for a free brochure and estimate

steveatkinsontravel@talktalk.net
airport transfers,
long distance travel,
cruise terminals,
wedding transport,
transport for differently abled
clients
0151 625 8709
or mobile 07887 886818

St Bridget's, West Kirby and Caldy Church take the safety of everyone within our churches
very seriously, and expects that everyone will work within the safeguarding policy of the Parish, a
copy of which can be found on our noticeboards. In particular, the Parish expects anyone who
becomes aware of a safeguarding risk with children or vulnerable adults, or an actual abuse, to raise
this immediately with the person(s) with responsibility for safeguarding within the Parish. The
Safeguarding Coordinator for the Parish is Bethan Halpenny, who can be contacted on
safeguardingwestkirby@gmail.com (07837755214) Alternatively, contact: Pauline Butterfield (the
Diocesan Safeguarding Officer) on 01928-718834 Ext 221 pauline.butterfield@chester.anglican.org
or Rev'd Alex Williams on 0151 625 1052.

Caldy Jottings
We at Caldy are continuing to offer services on each Sunday –
and it is planned to resume mid-week services sometime soon.
We will then be back to our previous pattern of services. We are
gratified that almost all of our regulars are still attending and are
encouraged by that. We are planning (hopefully in July) to have
our always enjoyable chat at tea/coffee in the church hall after all
services and hopefully our choir will also be able to sing at
services.
Finances The finances at Caldy are holding up and we have
survived the absence of services earlier in this pandemic. We
have been buoyed up by the extended tenancy and the rent we
received for the house, but this has been countered by additional
costs of professional advice about the house which we have found
necessary.
The Induction Service of Alex is at St Bridget’s on Monday 26th
July.
Keep well and have faith!
Services at Caldy in July
(all at 10.00am except Induction Service at 7.30pm – St Bridget’s)
Sunday 4th July
Sunday 11th July
Sunday 18th July
Sunday 25th July
Monday 26th July

Revd David Chester
and Canon John
Bowers
Revd Alex Williams
Revd David Chester
and Canon John
Bowers
Revd Ray and
Revd Anne Samuels
At St Bridget’s
Church

Holy
Communion
Holy
Communion
Holy
Communion
Holy
Communion
Induction
service of our
Rector
SDF

To advertise
in
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Syd Ford
0151 342 0141

R. HINTON & SON
97 BANKS ROAD – 625 5605
Family Butchers specialising in Fresh
Meat and Poultry
full fitting service
APPLIANCE SALES & REPAIRS
Tel: 0151 625 6484
8-10 Acacia Grove, West Kirby
www.ezardslighting.co.uk

Licensed to sell Game/Venison/
Pheasant/Wild Duck (seasonal)
FREE DAILY DELIVERIES TO LOCAL
AREAS

